
 
 

 

ANNOUNCING OUR NEW SHOW  
November 12th AT 9AM PT/ 12PM ET. 

Every 2nd and 4th Monday  
The Astral Insider Show with Fernando Albert 
Your Portal for Adventure, Insight, and Growth 

 
Seattle, WA November, 12th, 2018 
YOU are invited to the astral plane! Fernando, 
world-renowned lucid dreamer, astral projectionist, 
psychic medium brings his passionate energy 
healing to the airways on Transformation Talk 
Radio! As a vessel for Spirit to provide all the 
information you need, Fernando opens the portal 
for your personal transformation as you join him on 
this incredible journey within the greatness of the 
astral plane, receive answers to many of life’s 
questions, remove roadblocks and tour the astral 
realm as you expand your life in ways you’ve never 
imagined. Get ready for a keen soul exploration and 
the journey of your life! 
 
CLICK HERE TO LISTEN 

About Fernando Albert 

Fernando Albert is a Seer, Medium and Healer; however, in addition to offering his gifts in psychic 
readings and healings, he has also been able to help thousands of people through spiritual courses 
and meditations. Fernando's voice is very relaxing, ideal to enjoy a powerful guided meditation. 
Fernando's meditations come from the spirit since he has channeled them all. 

Fernando grew up with some of his gifts and during years of learning, helping other people and even 
powerful personal experiences, he has been able to develop others to bring more light to this world. 
Fernando enjoys helping people and feels a great way to practice en masse is through these courses. 
Fernando has already helped thousands of people in courses such as astral travel, lucid dreams, the 
tarot, the chakras and more.  

Fernando’s bedtime is a portal for adventures, insight, and growth. He is a natural Lucid 
Dreamer and Astral Projectionist. Over the course of the years, he has developed personal 

https://www.transformationtalkradio.com/show-details/The%20Astral%20Insider%20Show%20with%20Fernando%20Albert%20-%20Your%20Portal%20for%20Adventure,%20Insight,%20and%20Growth,226.html
https://www.transformationtalkradio.com
http://www.joenunz.com


techniques to achieve the lucid dreaming state (knowing you are dreaming while you are dreaming) 
as well as Astral Projection (Out of Body experiences) He loves to share lots about it! 

Listeners are welcome to participate and “if you need it, you will be heard!” Callers will be able to ask 
questions as well as learn a lot about astral projection as well as lucid dreaming, the chakras, 
meditation and more! Learn how to astral project with ease as well as realizing that it is easier than 
you thought. 

About The Transformation Network, Transformation Talk Radio, and The Dr. Pat Show Network 

Our Mission is to broadcast a distinctive blend of Live Talk Radio genres that include interviews with a 
mix of uplifting and intelligent news plus educational and practical information. Topics range from 
personal development to critical issues relevant to a rapidly-changing world. Transformation Talk 
Radio-more than radio and more like an experience!  Their mission is to transform the world one 
listener at a time as their networks reaches millions in over 195 countries.  As Dr. Pat says, "We talk 
about everything from sex to spirituality with a vibration that honors the dignity of the human spirit." 

For more information about Hosting your own show email host@transformationtalkradio.com. 
 
Contact: Jesica Henderson 
inspire@thedrpatshow.com 
855-393-3742 
### 
 

THANKS FOR TUNING IN 

Transformation Talk Radio - YOUR HOST – [Host Host] 

Connect:  tracy@tracyclark.com 
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